C & W’s Rustic Hollow Shelter, Inc.
P. O. Box 67, Nashua, IA 50658-0067
E-mail: cwshelter@wildblue.net (also our paypal addy)
Website: www.rustichollowshelter.org
History
Founders: Carmen Linda Conklin & Wanda L. Orric
C & W Shelter simply evolved over the years. It
was never our intention, nor did we wake up one day
and say, “I think we’ll start an animal sanctuary
today.” In 1980, we moved to Iowa and built a log
home on my home farm-we came to care for my
parents who were elderly. In 1981, my father had a
massive stroke and I went into the business of ‘inhome
health care’ for both of my parents for the next
11 years. During that time… ‘because we lived on a
farm,’ we were sought out to take stray cats, injured
cats, cats of all kinds...so it was in 1985 when we
decided we needed to become responsible pet caregivers.
We started the slow process of neutering/
spaying/vaccinating each cat, and giving them
proper shelter. In 1989, we started the process of
remodeling The Kat Barn which now has central
air/heat, linoleum, air exchanger and lots of ‘creature
comforts.’ Several volunteers took an interest and
those with carpentry skills helped us improve the
building by adding bunks/shelves and outdoor enclosed
screen ‘catios’. Then the 2-story ‘over a century
old’ farm house was next in line for remodeling
to become a real ‘cat house,’ The Kitty Kottage.
Volunteers added screened walls, another outdoor
screened in ‘catio’, not to mention window boxes on
the upper level as well. There’s the log home, (The
Rustic Inne) where founders Carmen Linda and
Wanda are allowed to live with the over 25 felines
who need more special care or are at their end of life
time with a terminal illness. Plus a ‘sick bay’ (yes,
we’re Trekkie fans) for cats needing hospice care
and more intense isolation and medical care. And, in
the summer of 2004, a 4th building, Apollo’s House,
was brought in to house FIV felines and offer laundry
and overnight accommodations for volunteers. A
fifth building was constructed in the fall of 2007 by a
supporter who wanted a place just for her felines to
live after her passing.-Sandy’s Kitty Haven (The
Sandra McIntire Building)...And..in 2010 a new
36’x63’ building was erected...named Bradley’s
House-in memory of Bradley d.Katt. The sanctuary
continues to grow & expand & receive more recognition
in our efforts to fill the gap for those felines
who are deemed ‘adoption challenged' for so many different
reasons. The possibilities are endless and dreams do
come true…
ABOUT OUR WORK
C & W Rustic Hollow Shelter is a life care,
cage-free sanctuary for special needs felines with
chronic medical, physical, neurological or behavioral
issues; those with Feline Leukemia or FIV;
senior ’kit’izens; and felines displaced at the
death of their guardian. We are one of a very few
sanctuaries in the U.S. to give Feline Leukemia
and other ‘adoption challenged’ felines a ‘chance
at a lifetime’. Our caregiver employee team of 13
and 15-20 volunteers care for about 320 special

felines and one very senior dog that call C & W their
forever home. We offer an ‘alternative to euthanasia’
as many of the felines that come to us are
at the ‘end of their lives’ without a sanctuary to
welcome them. Our sanctuary residents come
from over 35+ states and from all across Iowa. We
do not take in people’s pets (exception: death of
guardian) or strays, but we DO OFFER a rehoming
program for these animals. None of these
reside at the sanctuary..we simply act as a
‘matchmaker’ for these companion animals. We
offer behavioral counseling as well as a subsidized
spay/neuter program for barn cats, ferals
and strays. The sanctuary rests on 65 acres of
(sanctuary owned) land in a scenic, peaceful valley,
known as Willow Echo Farm. Conservation
is a prime concern as well. The sanctuary is also a
release site for rehabilitated wildlife who enjoy
the creeks, marshland, and wooded areas. The
sanctuary currently has six main buildings, each
with an outdoor screened in ‘catio’ the felines can
go out in 3 seasons of the year. Every building
has central air/heat. Each area has TV’s with
Catnip (Catsitter) Videos playing for the residents
indoor enjoyment.
C & W is supported solely by donations,
sponsorships of the furballs, grants & estate
giving & many fund raisers! We receive no city, county, state or
federal monies. If you would like to visit, sponsor one of the
furballs, or make a tax deductible donation, it would be purrfectly
appreciated.(See top of page for ways to donate)
You are invited to visit us and spend a day or an hour sitting under
furballs. Call us at 641-435-2036 for an appointment to visit or
volunteer!
Safety Net Program
Our Safety Net program was created to provide you a ‘safety
net’ for your pet’s future and security and peace of mind in
knowing your companion animal(s) will be cared for in a loving
environment in the event of your death or inability to provide care for
your pets. Our Safety Net Program is to ensure that your wishes for
your pet’s future are respected if something would happen to you
unexpectedly, or upon your death in the future.
C & W has it’s OWN ‘safety net’ in place as well, to ensure
that if something would happen to either of the founders, the
board of directors would have the means and direction to continue the
work that we have built on since 1985. This “safety net’ is our own
way of protecting all of the current residents as well as to continue to
honor those animals needing us in the future. It is also very important
for you when considering a sanctuary for your pets….Know what
their ‘safety net’ is for their future...
AND, it is extremely important to see if the group you are looking at
to care for your felines when you are gone ‘are what they say they
are'. Visit any sanctuary you are considering. This is very important.
If you cannot visit yourself, send someone who can check out the
facilities and see the daily care and attention the animals receive as
well as how they are housed. For more information on our Safety Net
program, contact us by mail or phone.

A Lasting Legacy of Love
Bequeaths...a better world for animals..Don’t just wish it, will it….
You can make a lasting contribution toward saving the lives of
countless numbers of animals by naming C & W Rustic Hollow
Shelter, Inc. as a beneficiary in your will or life insurance policy.
In doing so, you can provide a way to give long lasting support ta cause you
believe in. Bequests are the simplest form of planned
giving. The benefit to the donor is that estate taxes are reduced as
a result of the gift. Please remember the animals when you prepare
your will or trust documents. They are counting on you.
Your lasting gift will create an enduring gift of love which will
save many animals lives.

